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[G] [Em11] [D] [G] [Em11] [D]

[G] We're stuck here in autumn [Em11] we wish we were in [D] Spain
[G] The cold and wind of Autumn [Em11] and the endless [D] rain
[Em] Oh to be somewhere else [D] where it's never cold
[G] And it makes no difference [Em11] if you're young or [D] old

[F] [C] [D] [G] [Em11] [D] [G] [Em11] [D]

[G] We wish the wind would blow us there, [Em11] we'd arrive to [D] day
[G] I know the leaves are turning now, [Em11] we'll be on our [D] way
[Em] To a land where we belong, [D] without the stress and strain
[G] To a calm and easy lifestyle, [Em11] with no restrictions and no [D] rain

To [F] feel the [C] warmth of the [D] sun
And [F] touch the [C] soft white [D] sand
We'll [F] play our [C] music and [D] feel so good
to [F] ones who [C] under [D] stand

[G] [Em11] [D] [G] [Em11] [D]

[G] Another year is ending now, [Em11] a new one's about to be [D] gin
[G] When the doors will open now, [Em11] we will walk right [D] in.
[Em] All the hopes and dreams and plans [D] have at last come true
[G] We're finally here, we've made it now, [Em11] we can start a [D] new

To [F] feel the [C] warmth of the [D] sun
And [F] touch the [C] soft white [D] sand
We'll [F] play our [C] music and [D] feel so good
to [F] ones who [C] under [D] stand

[G] We're stuck here in autumn [Em11] we wish we were in [D] Spain
[G] And every time we practise [Em11] it always seems to [D] rain
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